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closed andLutheran, are
pastors : the third, a (lerman einoa- 

Tho Missionary. ist house, doubt loss in zealous protest,
The fli'vçland X post «il ate gave anon- »,<dd revival ««ervieew during our week ; 

perhaps (in compliment to Liners m) (i^tholic mission at Salem, 0.# early in i)Uj wit ii pitiable impotence they
Boston Pilot. it was intended to bo orphie. H°u- .huiuary. Out ot i d« zen and a hao couitj muster only > dozen old mon anti

m, a iTnitarians cViiin both Emerson ever, it is nonsense. Real Christians v|ltirch‘t,H then-, thr  belong to tiiv woluvli| whose old-time groann u and
lhe Lmtan,m» claim tJ1| itioo uev„r ct.mbt the infinitude of the soul, |l>ieml#| indi,.a,i„- tint the original |iimvn,allons, uns.iuthe ishnel u.r

and Marti . neithor soul while they do net, like some •I'»»*'- yuaker settlers ire still ;i mrve in the y,.ars> wore not revereneed by the eliilil
t0,,Mh« nmlte.lt,, the'coniines of any Christians, rank the soul a .mgs de of Cl,mmunity. We were vune,is to learn the new generation. Ihe,,v.es-
could he ll . miller to the “ iil>- God or above Him. Many L ultarians, wliet|,or they would attend a noivi ai li- tj|l|1 b,,N was genen llsly and inielli-
*erL; •„ world which values or dlsprlzi’s however, doubt this Infinitude and the o|u. mUai,m. We ean now say. aller a .,.„t)y „ ,1 much literature give,.

M l III and those who will prendunt of the great A. L. A. lately ,ok-H experience, that they would not. porsi-n callers,
ali faiths a“k®'ma"iat„ Ltwœn the printed hi, doubt about there being any ,..urtunat,.|y we Had two strings to our 
accept no Intcrmedmry bi’twc fut„,e life alter the present one. point- , „ Vhey wouldn't listen to tie
human soot and «God^ ^ ^ ,ng l)llt tbat personally ho did not want sp)>k;.n worll. Wl. ,n„ld at least thrust
mtcrostin, t th(J Catholic It and that the Lord a I'rayer maito no tbt, written word under their eyes, lhe
mhnreh of this liest possible of all meiitlonof it. (‘resident hliot lllar- two daily papers gave us the plaec el
Church. I'merson nor Chan- yard) thinks ho believes that the Chris- of honor on their lirst page, with many
knowledge neither l.merson n nd tj.ln laU,m U being abandoned bi {at #t,lre-|,eads to challenge atteie
nmg had aught. <. ui b ignor_ by I'hristians generally, to be replaced tjon- ,, w could not get «Junkers, we
loved . ’ is the more not- by l purely natural religion, to be in- got many other non-Cathollcs to attend. wages
a,h^ Lt'we know not that Kmerson vented by man, preferably by I n,- T, latter plied us with a hall liuu- |.v,day tho imjK.... ... fog I, .d lifted
able ; bat we know not tto tari.ins. , dred questions that I,orach.oily pur- h„invwhat, and a trip to the viamlaml
ever knew any Catholic pr _ ch^ v,,,. reply wo will modestly oiler him ^ a||d nl;vrriago. Nothing new ........ , Saturday the islanders
lïl'.ÏÏThcoDlv ltoman Catholics a thought, for whatever it may he was brought out by the question box. wor„ horrified by the umvelromo nms-

....... .. i menials, wo lathe late Bronson Aloott a ^ signed correspondent.......... fi im that .........if the faithful fearless
I'1 Ï ™ n-.-mied as man wholly spiritual graduated from addressed to the Belem Herald, ‘arriéré had m< town mao
The Catholic religion g ptvldli„g wares into teaching I lat.m- iti ,ising tho Church's attitude on the aUk„We„t thwigh tin- " thin u--, and
the lowest form of sivetstltlon.^ iT„ philosophy, and never did harm to (livorco 1|,„.af1„ll. The critic was were swept :,wav for -ver Immuth the

There was,then, sU8 a,,y soul, so, if Vresid.-nt Miot—a man known to he a divorced man hinisvH. fr„yon st. Ills companion, through
°f tha ÆVStaS been calumniated wholly material-would follow Aloott s ,,u believed a good deal of misery ,he water ami on tho floating ice, he
.... . w r IV o're..... o'. Her In- example, reversing Its order, rod v6rted y tb. ever
and was worthy of respo t ri, ^ wtl|llj échange the dissemination of tho ,lul,tial knot, and ho considered tl.rribi0 laj...
leriority X - • - be Irréligion for tho peddling ol wares, it , u the only way out of a had bargain. Naturally, we shared the gle< un wliieh
" ‘ Sit she was tolerated, should be hailed as a stroke of gen us „H wa8 mid in answer that Catholic ,hfi |ra<cd»;.aM , ver -he island. We

SsrussxssBS z&s. •sK.i.'Kss.el ho di,cr,„ that the M.^l. hn™"nOiial™. ^ y.ltor.». jg» "“J '.TZ.av ho Innocent KT**Z’ISl'ùS" j vls«'. b»-

empty of true life, and leaves | felt kindly to Catholies and useful, while tho avocation of aud loading moral lives. Another cor- w could n(lt slav with them all winter.

$sis «SMS? i srx s- ssxrsns;1 -.. «.. - -.- * -•
""s::',....... ......

founders for density of '«°ora Uoved n(JV(,r ..hitchcs to a star,'1 hut clings to tba[ be av0 a synopsis of each lecture
Mother Karth. Hear him on Labor: ^ new# it,,ma ; if any of his reade.s
“ Successful labor is man’s chief bless- diKlgreed with wlmt was preaelied,
[n r y • Successful labor, indeed ! Why, they could use their private judgment 
success is ever disappointing and full and rejvCt it. The unpublish«-d cnti- 
of ashes, breeding false friends and dis- cjsm reviewed the proofs for purgatory, 
sipated children and indulgence and de- fonnd thom unsatisfactory, and vol- 
tevioration. It is labor itself that is untcerea a new answer to tho question 
man's best friend : employing his gifts, oj what becomes of our dead. “ Boa y 
showing him their worth and their afid souli.» it said, “sleep in the 
limits, banishing human conventions and ve<** The writer found a dozen
pi icing man opposite to God and his Scri.)tural texts to give color to his 
true destiny. Emerson knew this and uliar view. Wo would have been 
honored labor for itself ; hut even he ,m9ed to see the communication m
knew not and spoke not from grace. 1 infc . but ono of tho office men told us 
The chief blessing of labor is that it al- tba^ several religious cranks were 

and impedes sinning, ,, iaying for " just such a chance to 
get into a scrimmage, and that they 
could furnish two columns of “ views 
with tiresome regularity every twenty- 
four hours.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.inditing their impressions be-1 UNITARlANiSM__AND tBLERSON. üÆ»!

This is obscure, ami . rbefore
think thcm uf thuir responsibility to

We have poisoned wells,
human son'.‘.TIIOUU CONVERTi lHfc foil MAIL u. A V

1 HO M UNI TA I IA N1HM. stheir Hocks, 
and to spare, without sinking another 

And another thing that should
J uly 11,1003.LONDON, SATUKDXY,

77/K church mbe present to their minds is that en
lightened men of all creeds can get 
trustworthy Information 
and know consequently how to rate an 
individual who ignores tho demands of 
trutli whenever ho happens to deal

IN AUSTRALIA.

us that May Vith Mexico,item informsA news of the establishmentthe centenary
„[ the Catholic Church in Australia. 
Between the present day and May lo, 
1*03, when the Kev. James Dixon said 
Ma,, with a chalice made of tin and 
vestments designed from curtains how 

nd glorious a history. And that 
is the life blood of generations 

who, despite the

was
1?PUT-IN* HAY •

A week later we were booked for our 
Put-in-Bay, eight miles

,

mission at 
further up the lake. During our tree 
week we were looking out for a day to 
cross without too mueh danger, but 
tho weather was so treacherous that 
even the fearless mail-carriers forfeited 

rather than venture out.

with things Catholic.
We do not intend to waste any space 

of the puerilities in Rev.
Suffice it to

1over many 
Mr. Johnston's letter.long a
quote a paragraph which may 
how a good man enslaved to prejudice 
can go wrong. Says he :

“ Tho Homan Catholic Church has had 
centuries - of opportunity among them 
(Mexicans), exercising undisputed au
thority over them in things social, 
moral and religious, and yet lor lack of 
something, which is not for me here to 
name, these people, so full ot possibility, 
and so empty of true lif*î, are still with- 
out the great light which can show 
humanity its need, and at tho same 
time its supply."

history
0[ Apostolic men 
antagonism and prejudice, the penis of 

wilderness and the buffeting, of 
did their work and wont their 

w„v The fruitfulness of their labors 
=, evidenced from the fact,as the London 

Chronicle" says, of tho Catholic 
the Commonwealth. It lias I 

Cardinal as its head, four Arch
score of prelates,

the
poverty,

11
, j

Daily 
Church in
now a
bishops, nearly a 
hundreds of priests, countless churches 
aud institutions and a million adher

ents. _____________
$ ij1 A
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„ cans are
It seems to us that some et î <>is <> oQe undvr tffio impression that, like

the other ride of the line have enough ^ Hæp bo is unduly anxious
dirty linen belonging to the U nited | ^ shortcomings of others.
States to wash without essaying to do ^ ^ u great .light ” tills space,
laundry work for others And when thQ intelleot. still the inhabit- »goonly badness. ^ # ^
they have succeeded in showing th .1 - I tg q( a country who can boast of dred yeara onfy goodness has been 
Helves moderately clean, of nations virtuei| which compel the respect and j SQen and known about her. Vmtor- 
health, we may have reason to believe , f tbc unbiassed, and have ; ians should recognize the responstb! -

th= Pretty tributes paid them at credit notab,e achievement.
arc 1.0 ri in the realms of art and literature, aio iU]r(..,.rv K.inorson came into Unltar-

His fling at ianisni, and thence into Transcen
dentalism. What wonderful fruit from 
,0 unpromising a tree! Transcendent
alism had arisen in Germany, hugland 

New Kngland, differing in each.
Here it was aspiring, enthusiastic, an 
outburst of protest in young American 
souls against conventions of any kind ; 
and what can young souls, if good, do 
that is not pleasing and graceful.
Transcendentalism was heroic and fol
lowed lofty aims, yet, lacking ballast, 
rudder and compass, often became 
absurd, fantastic preposterous, it 
had its day and left it, record. Liner- 
son was its chief exponent, and the ism 
will live in his fame, which surely is to 
be enduring.

Eft : fts,-5ssr~-s
EftSTK ESS»: s
tz s-s setw sp-—»—
to fight for liberty, in Boor-land, in the pointed out his various accomplis - 
vl^I^wovshipped'Nrtu”''and professed "that art, so dear lake was

sfi&rssft^Frs -ESSœssseréssÉE. S“E.ftP-E
saper,rntural, which iVlct down upon it -"widdo, this to^r^0^aM*l,^ity ouUrom^hore.^r'èver Uiis'ledgo'el 
and supplements it. Grace suppose, ,, .-eUgtoii ! ‘ ^At ^^abi^party outDo^sim - ^ and d ragged the

us (or the beneficent and civiiizing

E=r^b=fH SEEEBEE
no dirty Indians marring the landscape- truth about her should have penetrated Emerson s step was elast P ' with the heavy winter sea to

gaSK
Snaîn'fastTso ltng L spite of its ^^^'her'b^inn^g, with Lr first ■' Sfid tjmer,j^ betoro us. / ‘̂‘^'VrZ «d'um

à,,,, is due “ to tho splendid organ,- parents ; alone, alter the Moss-ah people, ail under tno1 spoil - _ th t hems it in ; not a smooth crystal
».e» “md.5” ™,d ;;”ZïïKÏ»L7bX"rï“"S

" rir,-fsaVEsses ssFryftJSrs «ts.-- ,rszste
In conclusion wo ask our readers to cnntradicto<l) it should have deeply im judged him justly. . ns chief 0ut onr precious freight, removed its "correspondents lor the county
In conclusion w conver. prea8ed him. The ways of God are m- ahine as a star, '"gh «p-porhaps chief mit ou^^^ ^ t<) )fit |)aper!(i lavished even unusual super-

recall the little ep .. testant scrutable, and often tho simple find out —among those . d pro. water out. To our question why abundance of praise on our knowledge
sion Of the Hawanans by 1 rotestant that great ones grope for in vain. whieh 0ur rugged New hngland pro- the wate eover(.d with sheet iron, and charity.
missionaries. The missionaries had We never knew Emerson unjust.to the ducea. He was racy of her soil, anl.it the bo ^ ropiicd ; "You’ll see After all his show of politeness, the
nvnrv onoortunity to demonstrate they taith 0f other men. Ho stated bis own should s^m. could. ,:fflyhe'was do- directly we bump her over the ice." minister, who is a broken old man with
every opportu > h alone ean be,ief and loft it to ho accepted or're- poared elsewhere. I I* ^W^orks did. To climb and stumble a manuscript, came out the Sunday
had the great ig did jectod. Conceiving what seemed to servedly beloved, and , . / at through tho rough ice-fields was labor ; after wo were safely away with a
show humanity its need. How did je b|ghest ideal, ho modestly should elevate the spirits who drink at through k an(, b(list th(, boat dodgcr and a lecture on “ Divorce,
they succeed? To be brief, they \oSeteA it t0 othera. such pierian springs. S- 1- *2^ theul was exhaustion. Wo all ,’urgatory, Confession, Tranmibstantm-
throttled the natives, and robbed and But the vast majority of mankind — --------- work^l, and the heavy coats we thought tioii, Douai Bible, l nesthood, and why

Ureated them It is little wonder needs far more of religion than Natu THE (1U EST I ON BOX We would need lay in the boat. Such people become lro testants.
maltreated ean give it and covets what God pro- ------ : a D-limnse of the toil gone through The pastor of the islands, tho Hov.
that tho poor Hawaiian, could y ,nised man, a sapernatural revelation, . Fatber Conway, is a book of some * day for all the long winter pierre G. Schoendorff, assisted in »n-

r tn kindlv the light carried by these individuals ^ sou]a aro gratcful for it and prize 8jx hundred j.ages, being the replies T ' that t|ie islands may feel tho sworing the questions, and shewed liim-
liave no objection, of course, to y t tho lessons of Christianity it above life itself. What satisfied . t0 questions received during of tbo gr,,at world from self endowed with equal tact and alnl-
and grounded criticism. In tact we m'*° into excesses which almost Emerson could never content thorn. t0 no„. Catholics. It basa P™1« « p cllt off. ity. He promises to have courses of
. ,1,-- ia„ when it serves to show us and plunged equable and serene being was al- )d indcx—often a neglectiul part ot lectures every winter lierealtnr, and
rather like it whe things, wiped them off the map. , most wholly intellectual, and probably f otherwise useful publications. at ku.ly i. i.,v . his zeal will no doubt make the Clove-
defects and to help us to bett k wbo hojio for tho dawning of was mnro rarely tempted than most AU yorts ol questions from tho days of 0ur reception on the island more a postulate Seedlings the boat wine
But a critic must have tact and know - They fold and one ^^Jose lives ( unless they yield ) Peter-was ho ever in Home?- than repaid „s for our trouble ,n reach- ‘'h„ islLls produce,
edge, insight and perspective-quali- tho day of the to be ^ ^,,,7 of conflict against sin Men J^the fads of the day like Chris- ing it ; and the mission was a very th8ine6 tho "beginning of
.. u- 1 ... Visililo in the effusion Shepheld may wen P > , . lik Emerson never feel many tompta- . Science, have been asked in these grateful ono. lhe town hall the lirst engaged in preaching againstties which are not visible mtbe from the correspondents who tend to 7e h™eart9o^on9tantly assail ordinary in this book find an Sight, and tho parish church for seven Sialism in all of the principal
of Rev. Mr. Johnston. Wo presume, ug in the opinion that, as Canon tna[ answ« We predict for this work a ni|hts more, were taxed to their ^arjHhe# c1oveland. The followers
however, that he did not mean to gi theological partisans are Wc wish that Unitarians, while . circulation and much good. Just standing-room capacity. As many as Pf Karl Marx ar0 laboring very zeal-

exhibition of impudence. He saw Farrar say , J high- oroud of Emerson, might not blindly 'ct a little book as Catholics might threefourths of the audience were non- . this and other manufacturing
Mexico as he wished to see it through less truth,ul, less »^i l« Proud reject.’n of rovoaled ro- «^VandTand to their non-Catholic catholics. This island ,s a remarkable the „pread of their rovolutivn-
lexico as hostility, minded, less honorable even tbs ' u 7n, but might, like him, judge for J hb„rs, jt is bound in paper and „xample of our opportunity ot gather- doctrines, and tho faith of not a

the glasses of prejudice a partisans of political .and social causes aelveSi availing of all the light canfe7 had for 20c. post-paid from the ing Up the jetsam and flotsam of relig- (;atholics has been endangered

STM -ftrssr 5S ssyrssftft. g;rs srssvftrs: " t ssar—
II» SIS. m misilelble- Mother ol Hi. th.oo Vrot-loot oh-r=l™. »"

scrupulously bitter, and the most con- BW.^ 6^^,^ Sont bedr Mother also. =1 these, a Congregational

mAccompanied by two old-time mail 
" Jioys," we dragged onr boat over tho 
ice. Soon we were lost in tile di use 
fog that hung over tho lake, and could 
see land in no quarter. Happily 
guides had the instinct of direction. 
For about five miles the ice was good 
enough, a stream of water marking the 
separation of its mighty expanse only 
at long intervals. The remaining three 
miles were bud. Hero wo had our lirst 

rienco with tho dreaded “ thin 
ice." Suddenly, as the carriers hurried 
along dragging the boat with the rope, 
we heard the ice breaking beneath 
their feet. The same instant tiiey had 
fallen back, one on to the bow of the boat, 
the other into it, with ourselves : and

1!
.

h I
that
banquets and elsewhere
ical moonshine. But at present tin ^ altogetber lifeless, 
things that stink in the nostrils o ^ ,>oman Catholic Church makes us 
decent men at home, and the barbaric ,f hQ over happened upon a
doings among their new-found peoples, Mstory o[ Mexico,
should give them abundant occupation. ^ ^ ( tten a g00d many tilings, 

in the same of bene- i li'ill
It ho did

of thebit then perhaps he is one
who learn nothing and forget 

Ho seems to be ignorant 
letters of Mr. R. 1* •

The latest move
assimilation of the Philippines :

the Government l =| everything.

none too soon, for the same moment wo 
were through the ice, tho boat rocking 
dizzily in the water. The man at the 
bow, leaning his weight on the boat, 
now stamped a path through tho thin 
iaver of ice, while we in tho boat seized 

out in lake Liu Le th>0 ,.iUe. poles, and by striking them
The Xpostolate gave two non Lain- *the ice aboad, moved the boat

olic missions ont in the Archipelago ot It was ;l thrilling situation and
Lake Erie. The difficulty of getting 1 ®ht Wlth danger which the young 
to the site and the strenuous life the carrjpv had a day before found fatal, 
missionaries lead there mndo their mw:co acain this scene was gone through 
story read like tho chronicle . . 10 bofore we reached shore. We thought 
Foreign Missions. Ono of the missions i>aul, but had humor enough to
was given at Kelly island, the largest ^ humble.
of the Lake Erie group, and known tor ratholies of Vut-in-Bay had pro-its vineyards ; the other at i'ut-m-Bay, 7‘tZ mission with an encou'rng-
the far-famed summer resort. FnJTnirit of tho “ Lay Ajiostolate."

Both the island* btok'and* dreary The town hall was secured and neat 
but equally Die: ■ . . J dodgers sent to each of the two hundred

SSwTt”!™' in thnt SftE

ti™,L,™”i 2VS5. S S” F"w 5 - -
guests, were by a miscalculation ixa.ked ‘‘“'" "^tures wove 
too late for tho steamer season. As the The lect bclieved in cn-

..ot frozen woU Clough for dnv- chunh, as P

the groat stop, for many at least, of 
entering a Catholic Church. They not 
only entered it, but filled it ; the Cath
olics, about seventy-five in number, 
cujiied the gallery; two hundred spirit
ual orphans listened in the pews. On 

the one minister in town

for sin is the one evil of human life, the 
o„|v human act that can offend God, 
anil God is the destiny of man, and man 

and eternity is long 
Contrast the

volent
is the suggestion that 
establish an opium monopoly on the 

view to better control
• i • •*

of tho American 
Guernsey, who, though a 
has written many a charming page in 
testimony of wliat the Church has done

Protestant,islands, with a 
of the traflio.

is for eternity, 
and human life short.

both in number and quality, oj 
and of idlers, aud pay to

this the New YorkCommenting on 
Evening Post says that for two genera- 

England's complicity with the 
India and China has

sins, 
toilers
labor the tribute it deserves.

Returning to Emerson, it seemed im- 
if one knew him. not to love 

his ideas 
Father "

■i I 
11

for Mexico.
But still we would be justified in 

expecting some observation worthy of 
the keen vision which the Rev. Mr.

And wo are not

tions
opium trade in

the occasion of moral flings at her 
not to be

been
by Americans, 
caught by mumblings about regulating 

vice which could not be suppressed.
proud imperialism has 

swallow all those

We were iJohnston possesses, 
disappointed. Ho tells, for instance, 

dull and lackingthat " their faces are 
in soul-light.” This, wc may remark, 
is “stuff to try the soul's strength on.

how wonderfully

a
But alas! our 
now forced us to

• M xto sell the 
the Philip - 

and

summer,We are Again, just to show 
and weirdly 
works, he informs us 
" undersized, dark, dirty and un-Chns- 
tian." Too bad they did not pass that 
physical examination, but they may be 

to Pear's soap and dumb-

brave words, 
opium monopoly of

the highest bidder,
get $100,000 a year 

But we still 
lietter in the mat-

his mental apparatus
that they are -pines to ■ illexpect to 

out af the deadly traflic. continued in tho
go the English one 
ter of hypocrisy, for 
nounce that we are ; 
money to the work of education. Docs 

, to hear our friends 
the doctrine that the end 

And the educa-

Sal-t 1
hasten to an- strangers

bells. Perhaps, also, they did not ex
pect tho gentleman, and were not 
properly groomed for the occasion.

The reverend gentleman might have 
wandered into a disquisition as to how 

preserved by

going to devote the

h
it not seem strange 
advocating 
justifies the
tion to which this money 
voted is that which,as Mr. Sawyer, 
who knows his Philippine9» says, de 
velcps the Filipino into a contemptible 
pettifogger, who, though he may be 

instructed than his fathers, is

i ::

; ; ;
:i. i'i

means. Sunday night 
and his congregation ol filly s uls came 
over ill a body after their service. 

Protestant Episcojialian question 
•' Is it not true th.it tho Catbo-

will be de- the aboriginal races 
their subjugators. But as history tells

Ono
asked ;
lie Church is not tho Catholic Church, 
and that the Episcopal Church is tho 
Catholic Church?"

A young infidel philosopher furnished 
questions, as also a remark

able definition of an "idea." Among 
our best auditors were several gri 
and unbaptized children of once Catho-

manner limore
morally below them. some new

THROUGH l‘R RJ u DI CUV 
EYES.

SEEN

lie parents. .... ,
Our life on the island, which is at

tended from Kelly island, was strenu
ous enough for Mr. Roosevelt. We 
lodged at all empty summer hotel a mile 

the church, anil for meals 
with the parishion-

Mark Twain who 
reptiles to those 
when abroad given 

and mutilating

We think it was 
applied the term 
Americans who aro
to chipping statuary 
and stealing the property of others. 
And without laying ourselves open to 
the charge of discourtesy, we may de
scribe as reptiles the ministers and 
others who besmirch tho good name of 
the inhabitants of Catholic countries. 
It is bad enough to be a vulgar barbar
ian prowling around, hammer in hand, 
in quest of relics, but it is a good deal 

stranger people

from e
“ boarded 'round '

come home 
he makes no pile and as a

worse to go among a 
and to adopt either the condescending 

the contempt-language of arrogance or 
nous diction of ignorance.

Recently, for example, a 
Johnston had a look at Mexico.

Rev. C. O.
We

Lent wo have

an

There
We di at any moment ; and when wo 

die we die as wo are.—Father Faber.
gentleman is a very 
the possessor of scholarship that a

î iaccurate.
Ministers who goon a

'EY 4, 1P03

ato.

11.

ty.

N amee.
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